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This is how to build a better enemy
We work together and we get it done
I'm not exactly who I used to be
So shut your mouth or else you?re fucking gone

I wish the situation was different
Nothing we can do now
I wish that time was in our favor
But things would be better

How can you say that you are sorry?
I'm the only reason driving you so crazy, this is ancient
I've seen the future and it's caving in
I thought that you might like to know

So we?re gonna build a better enemy
Do it without me and you?re fucking done
I'm not the man you think I used to be
I've been a victim of it way to long

You need something to probably fill that tank
The thing that takes away and writes this song
This shit means nothing to me
You said forever but I know it's gone

Has anyone else seen the daylight bank robbery?
My shrink he said it was amazing, I really got my
money's worth
He kept telling me I missed out, doesn't even realize
That Jesse James did that shit in motherfucking Liberty

I've seen the future and it's growing thin
I thought that you might wanna know

This is how to build a better enemy
We work together and we get it done
I'm not exactly who I used to be
So shut your mouth or else you?re fucking gone

I am not the guy with the uber high singing voice
I smoke a lot and I used to do a lot of drugs
Never wonder why we each made a choice
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I traded in my twenties, honey

I've seen the future and it's caving in
I thought that you might like to know

I saw the sutures and bloods pouring in
There's nothing that's left for me to blow
I know that I'm losing all of my friends
If you had my reasons you?d do the goddamn same
thing

This is how to build a better enemy
We work together and we get it done
I'm not exactly who I used to be
So shut your mouth or else you?re fucking gone

You need something to probably fill that tank
The thing that takes away and writes this song
This shit means nothing to me
You said forever but I know it's gone
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